
THE COST.
God finished woman in the twilight hour
And said, thou shall rind thv place.
Man's complement, the mother of the race--

With love the tnative power
The one compelling power."

All night she dreamed and wondered. With the light
Her lover came and then ahe undenttond
The purpose of her being. Life waa good

And all the World teemed right
And nothing waa, but right.

She had no wish for any wider sway;
By all the questions of the World un vexed,
Supremely loving and superbly sexed,

Mie paused upon her way
Her feminine, fair way.

But God neglected, when He fashioned man.
To fuse the molten splendor of his mind
.With that sixth sense lie gave to womankind

And so He marred His plan-A- ye,

marred Hia own great plan.

Phe asked so little, and so much she gave.
That man grew selfish; and she soon became.
lo God's great sorrow and the whole world sham- -

Mun'i sweet and patient slave
His uncomplaining slave.

Yet in the nights (oh! night so dark and long)
Slip clasped her little children to her breast
And went. And in her anguish of unrest

She thought upon her wrong; ,

She knew how great her wrong.

And one sad hour she said unto her heart,
"Since thou art cause of all my bitter pain,
I bid thee abdicate the throne: let brain

' Rule now, and do his part
His masterful, strong pert."

She wept no more. By new ambition stirred
Tier ways led out, to regions strange snd vast.
Men stood aside and watched, dismayed, aghast

And all the worid demurred
Misjudged her, and demurred.

Still on and up, from sphere to widening sphere,
Till thorny paths bloomed with the rose of fame.
Who once demurred now followed with acclaim:

The hiss died in the cheer
The loud, applauding cheer.

She stood triumphant in that radiant hour,
Man's mental equal, and competitor.
But ah I the costl from out the heart of her 1

Had gone love's motive power-Lo- ve's

power.
Ella Wheeler Wilcox, in New York Evening Journal.

By ARTHUR E. McFARLANE.

Katy fled up the cellar stairs, drop-

ping potatoes and carrots at every
misstep. "This Is the last!" she
gasped. "I'm tellin' ye wanst fer all,
ma'am, the baste goes or I do!" And
a moment later "the baste" himself
appeared a small, unprepossessing,
wblty-yello- ferret, wrapped In the
arms of "Jimpsey" Englehart, the
ion of the house.

Mrs. Englehart stood uncertainly
between them. "Well, Katy, I'm
mre I haven't any fondness for him
myself. He should have been sent
back at 'once."

"Yes," said Jimpsey, fairly In tears,
"yes, after he's gone and done his
duty and killed all the rats and he
killed them just In bunches, too!
then nobody has any sympathy for
blm any more!"

"Sympathy!" Katy choked at It.
"The blood suckin' little pink eyes!
It I could fetch htm only wan clip
with the furnace shaker!"

"You do now! Mother, you better
tell her now! For if ever she does"

By this time Mrs. Englehart could
once more hold the scales of justice
evenly. "Jimpsey," she said, "we're
not denying how valuable he's been.
When I think of the way we were
pestered with rats hardly two weeks

go But you ought to think of
the people who are pestered with
them still, and pass htm on to them.
The Lisgars and Appletons have just
is many as we had."

"Well, why can't they go and buy
ferrets of their own, then? But I
guess they'll never get any like
Togo!"

"Then you' must keep htm In the
stable. Why must he be forever go-
ing back to the cellar?"

"Why, because that's where be had
the most fun, of course! I keep
him In hts box, too, only he chews his
way out again."

"Togo" seemed to blink his little
albino eyeB in pleasant corroboration.
Katy could hardly resist making a
pass at htm.

Jimpsey retreated vengefully to-
ward the outer door. "And now, too,
when he even knows my whistle! I
can send htm Into that hole away up
In front of the coal bin. and then
whistle through my fingers into the
hole away back near where we keep
the potatoes, and he comeB up JuBt
as If it was only the other side of the
partition. He'll do tt every time I
give him a meat scrap. ' I guess there
aren't many ferrets trained like
that!"

Again Mrs. Englehart gave up.
Yet it was with a very uneasy mind

that she gave up. Only too clearly
did she feel that If there was another
meeting between Katy and Togo in
the shadowy glimpses of the coal and
vegetable bins, there would no longer
lie any chance to choose between
thotn A ml ll A Ijiuu sYBLjr was lav sua really
good cook she had ever had. She de-
cided at last that tt was something
that Mr. Englehart must settle, al-
though In the main It was against her
Principles to trouble him with such
domestic problems.

That day Mr. Englehart 'returned
from the new college buildings with
worry on his face.

"Belle," be said, "I'm about ready
to quit."

"Why, dear," she asked, "what Is
It now?"

"Oh, Orr again. A young architect,
like that .with the brains for it. too

gets a job that gives him bis chance
to make name through the whole
State. He'a uplifted that he marries

d U. And then he lets a fat headed
contractor make a fool of himself and
jlm about once a week. When that
Business of the chimney supports got
out. me Journal gave him enough
bad advertising to kill two ordinary
imputations. And now" he spread
out bis bands on the table.

"Dear, dear!- - The thing wont at
once to Mrs. Englehart' heart in a

y that It could not do to her hus-
band's. For it was her sister Anna

the clever young Mr. Orvllle
viland had married. "And. oh.

e night that Journal article waa
Published I could see them both"w yer older. while they were
fdta What ig it Malone's donetola time?"
I "Oh, it wag Maloat, all right. Is a

way It wasn't Orv's fault at all. He's
been givlug himself entirely to the in-

side and up stairs work for the last
month, and I suppose it never once
entered his head that an ordinary
reasoning man could go wrong in the
pipe laying. Then Malone simply put
In and covered up every solitary tube
connection between power bouse,
main building, library and dormito-
ries without running the wiring
through!"

"James!"
"Could you believe it? Could you?

Oh, I need hardly say that Orv insists
upon taking all the blame. There's
miles of piping altogether. And as
soon as the Journal gets hold of
that"
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An hour-late- r war making
group that woaid have

circling In the half
dynamo room of the new college now
er It beBldPs the
pair of of
Mr. John two of
his men, and an As for
Jimpsey Englehurt, was face
down on the floor at the end of a

iron
At the same time 150

In the pine and smelling
Dasement or the new library,

was second lantern and sec-
ond was made up of a very
paie young architect named
of his young wife and Mrs.
ana of Mr. Malone's assist
ants.

The assistant was kneeling In
sort of niche. Between his knees. In
the "wire basket thing," was Togo.
In of them was a hole that
might have been rat hole upon
planet rats are as big as
chucks and have to line their
burrows with steel As it
was, Togo was paying no regard to
at all.

Yet It was that
none too none

ferret four people were
watching intently. For minute

or five or ten they had been
for And now at

last It had begun to come to them
the murmur echo of "fing-
er whistle." sounded as if it had
come over telephone from a thou
sand miles away

Togo up, thrust his nose out
looked at that pipe end. But

even who had never seen fer
ret before could see that he wag look-
ing at It Incredulously and with

As rat hole, that Iron
was an and rats as

big as were palpably non
existent.

The whistle came again.
And Togo twitched about

and eyed that plpo end, possibly, af
ter all, such things be true.

A time got the whistle.
And now his cage door was snapped
open. For a moment he still
ed In hts doubt, stubborn as a beaver,
but the whistle was again repeated,
and at last, with a
that admitted frankly that the thing
was which it was at least
his to Investigate, he shot
through the hole and disappeared.

He eating a meat scrap from
fingers of Jimpsey Englehart be-

fore the man with the wire basket
thing was out of the library cellar.
The matter was decided al-
ready.

But it was necessary to ab-
solutely sure.

When began to whistle
again, he in his turn had his
place in the and

was being held for his start in
power house. This time, too, he

made trip more slowly. But he
tt. And he was slow only be- -

THE BfBY SPEAKS.
All newly born babies who desire to hare a copy of the

following on card, to hang around their necks, can obtain
one free by applying to this office:

handle me more than is necessary.
Don't put into my to stop from crying, an old

piece of rubber to It is about the worst I can
get Into.

Don't let any relatives see me.
Don't take strain me to your walk the floor

with me, dance before me like a wild Indian shaking hor- -
rlble rattle, or gibberish tc me, when I have crying
spell. There may serious the matter with

rj but Isn't going to t
S I away bottle, force me to feed. I

when it Is necessary for to eat anything,
j Don't take to the circus, prayer-meetin- g, or to spend
f day the seashore. I'm not so old or so fool-pro- as

you
Don't kiss me. some one of your own
Don't show your anxiety about me when lr my presence.

r I haven't any too confidence In myself.
Don't be too my unnatural brightness. It may

5 be a form of degeneracy.
b anybody that I am only a little animal.
j them guess it for themselves.

- my temperature or send for the doctor on the
l slightest provocation.
j let the my eyes.
H Don't rock me to sleep. Remember that the that
S the is by the baby. Lipplncott'a.
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causo about his neck was a tiny dos
collar, or rather collar.. And be-

hind It tratlod ISO yards of fine hard
Ashing line. '

It was Jimpsey himself who sent
back the signaling double tug. And
in the dynamo room the electrician
announced that the rest easy.

bad already looped tho end of a
reel of light copper wire about tho
fishing line.

take it?"
of insulated you want," he said

8
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"And, boys, it's miles ahead," said
Mr. John Malone, "of tho old --story
of the lad that got caught up top of
the factory chimney, and raveled
down the yarn from his sock heel!
You know I said all along we'd m.m- -
age our croBsln' as soon as we'd actu
ally come to It. Then, too" he In
gratiatingly expanded to young Mr.
Havlland "tbls'll make a fine story
In the It'll make the finest
story you ever read." Meanwhile
Togo had begun his second run, this
time to North Hall.

And if, at the end of another hour,
he decided that he waa not hungry
any more, and could accordingly leave
the remainder of his Job until the
next morning, no one could do any
worrying about that. In the proces-
sion that left the new college build-
ings with extinguished lantern, Mr.
Malone, contractor, and Mr. Havl-
land, architect, walked aid by side-b- oth

alike making solemn resolutions
enough for New Year' Day. A few
steps behind them little Mrs. Havl-lau- d

and Mra. Englehart were taking
advantage of the darkness to glva
each other a series of half-tearf- ul

hug. And for his part, with feelings
Inexpressibly triumphant, Jimpsey
Englehart was walking far In th van
and all but hugging Togo)

A th Journal did get the story,
too, th thing was simply a little Idea
that architect and contractor had had
in common. But it must be aald
that Mr. Malone, who furnished th
interview, could not dy that tt was
himself who had really Men "th ac-
tual possibilities" of It.

And th evening that Interview ap
peared th same Mr. Malon paid a

aroud the curiosity of anybody who i privat and confidential visit to th
jhapptnsd to observe It It waa an- - EugleUarU, particularly to Jlwoaer.

H fonnd him and Togo going Into
something together In the stable.

"You've got to sell him to me!" he
said. "No way to It, you've simply
got to. And I want him less to use
than to admire. I'll give you $20
whlch'lt set you up in a whole pigeon
house, tumblers, homers and all."

Jimpsey' eyes almost popped out.
His feelings toward Togo began, de-

spite himself, to undergo a change.
"Twenty dollars, that' what I said.

And nineteen of It'll be for his head.
For, just between us, boy, Just be-

tween us, It's his head I'm needing in
particular." Youth's Companion.

ROAD HOISK FOR AVIATORS.

I'p to Pate Accommodations to lie
Furnished at Mr. Boldt's Tavern.
A Bellovue-Stratfor- d attache an-

nounces that when the additions to
the hotel are completed, giving an
Immense amount of roof space, an
aerial garage will be established so
that airships, aerodromes and other
craft of the sort may gently alight
from the clouds and be anchored
while their occupants get out and par-
take of refreshments In the roof gar-
den or Btretch their legs on .the broad
promenade which will be provided.

According to the press agent also
there will be established on the roof
all the necessary apparatus for the
replenishing with power, both fluid
and electric, for the aircraft, while
expert mechanics a new branch, by
the way, which it has been suggested
should be taken In technical schools

will be In attendance to give such
aid as may be necessary to disabled
machinery.

All this Is something of an eye
opener just at present, but It Is
pointed out that such rapid strides
are being made in aeronautics the
science being even now beyond the
experimental stage, according to Dr.
Alexander Graham Bell that it Is
entirely possible when the addition
to the hotel is finished it will be nec-
essary .to have such a garage In order
to be abreast of the times Philadel-
phia Public Ledger.

WORPS OF WISDOM.

Even a clear profit may be under
a cloud.

It takes a woman of great strength
to hold her tongue.

All women are riddles, but some of
them are rather plain.

Many a woman's laugh is simply
a display of dimples and dentistry.

Many if married man acts as
though nature had Intended him for
an old maid.

Some people only hope for the best
under protest and are dlsappolntedd
If It happens.

If a man begins to sing his own
praises, drown him out by blowing
your own horn.

In spite or the fact that a girl is
given in marriage, lots of them
throw themselves away.

The man who is looking for trou-
ble meets witb fewer obstacles than
the man who la seeking happiness.

You can always tell a dyspeptic
by the profound hatred he exhibits
toward the people who are enjoying
themselves.

Ancestral pride is the safest thing
In the world. Our ancestors are too
dead to kick about the liberties we
take with them.

It seems strange to the masculine
Intelligence that many a woman who
Is afraid of a mouse isn't a bit afraid
of her husband. From "The Gentle
Cynic," In the New York Times.

Poor Writing Good For Farmers.
Speaking about handwriting which

is hard to read an old time conductor
on the Louisville and Nashville Rail- -

road tells a story about James Guth-
rie. Mr. Guthrie, besides beine Sec- -
ctary of the Treasury under James

Buchanan, was also president of the
Louisville and Nashville Railroad
and a resident of Louisville.

In the early days of railroading.
there were no printed passes as at
present, and Mr. Guthrie would fre
quently write a pass for a friend on
a scrap of. paper. The conductors on
tho road ' would honor these, of
course, but one farmer carried a
ploce of paper purporting to be a
pass for a friend on a scrap of paper.
The conductor honored it, but later
grew suspicious and one day took It
up. He carried it to the office of
President Guthrie and said:

"A farmer has been riding on this
pass for about a year. Do you want

"That'll throuch nnv wel:ht fcim to continue to use

paper.

President Guthrie put on. hts
glasses, looked the paper over and
Eaid:

"Why, this is not a past. It Is a
receipt I gave a fellow for a load of
wood about a year ago." Louisville
Courier-Journa- l.

Treating.
"Won't you step up an' Jlne ua In a

glass o' ginger pop, 81?" aald Bill
Granger, generously, to old SI Hay-
seed at the crossroads stqr. "I just
sold a old call fer $9, an'
I don't mind being a little reckless.
What you say to a ginger pop?"

"Much obleeged. I'm sure, BUI,"
said SI, "but th fact Is, ginger pop
ruthor goes to my head, an' I better
let it alone."

"That so? Well, what do you say
to a glass of sody? Like to have you
jlne me in something."

"Well, Bill, sody sort o stings my
throat an' makes me sneeze. But If
you're bound to stand treat you might
glt ginger pop for the other boys, an,'
it lt'a all the same to you, I'll take
11' oenta wuth of tenpenny nails. I
come In to glt a tew fer a fence I got
to ax, an' If you d a soon I took the
nails as a drink, I'm agreeable."

"All right, all right. SI. Anything
to keep th baby quiet, aa th aayin'
la. Her, Mr. Storekeeper, you do
61 up fT cents' wutb o' nails an' take
It out of thl quarter!" Puck.

Where Europe U Ahead of V:
Th 8Ut of Wurtamburg, 0.many, spends yearly f 1.05 an acr n

ita forest, ar 3 secures a yearly Bet
revenue of $1.(0 an acr. Franc
spend uluety-fl- v cent and earn
$1.75 an acr. Tbe United State
panda .0091 cent and receive .00011

cant aa acr. ttquar Deal.

Miss Addams President.
Miss Jane Addams, of Hull House,

Chicago, has boen elected president of
-- he national conference of charities
and correction for 1910. This Is the
first time In the thirty-si- x years of
the organization that a woman has
been elected to fill Its highest office.
Miss Addams' election was unani-
mous. New York Sun.

Tent Woman Haves Lives.
But for the presence of mind of

Mrs. Jennie Llewellyn, an aged wom-
an, who flagged u west-boun- d Wabash
passenger train near Missouri City,
Mo., a head-o- n rolllslon with a freight
train which occurred nt that point at
night doubtless would have resulted
in many fatalities.

As it was one man was killed, one
woman badly injured and ten persons
slightly Injured. Tkrough the warn-
ing given by the woman, who lives In
a tent near the railroad, the engineer
was able to lessen the speed of his
train before the crash came.

Probation nicer.
Mrs. Jesse L. Pickering has been

appointed head probation officer iu
Philadelphia at a salary of $85 a
month. Under a law passed by the
last Pennsylvania Legislature proba-
tion officers are Included as part of
the Juvenile court system. The city
of Philadelphia Is divided into fifteen
districts with one special probation
officer for each, while five other pro-
bation officers will work in the city at
large. These officers are to be in no
way connected with any charity or-
ganization and are to receive their
salaries from the city. Two woman
physicians, Dr. Anna L. Bacon and
Dr. Mary J. Rochell, are on the list.
New York Sun.

Must Prosecute Her Chum.
Miss Delpha Robinson, or Loogoo-te- e,

Ind., has been appointed Deputy
Prosecuting Attorney for Martin
County, and her first case Is the pros-
ecution of an old school chum for al-
leged bigamy. Miss Robinson has as-
serted she will not be swayed in her
work by ties of friendship or by any
personal feeling of hostility. She has
entered office with an open mind, and
so will press the charge agalnBt her
old-tim- e friend. Miss Robinson was
graduated rrom the Law School of
Indiana University, and she has been
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practicing law for four years. that
time she has gained a reputation as a
clever It was because her
success defending criminal
that she waa appointed Prosecutor.
New York Press.

Would Stop Mining.
Nellie C. Upham has su-

perintendent a coal mino In Color-
ado for five years, and now she Is
ready resign. The reason Is an odd

and also truly feminine. Mr3.
Upham is losing her nerve. She has
become possessed of the dread of a
mine explosion. For years and
six months she was without fear, but
six months ago shu began to un
explosion might occur any lime.
Few coal mines,, she
went without explosion, and It
seemed as If it might be time for one
in tho mlue which she Is superin-
tendent. No explosion has come yet,
but Mrs. Upham rUes morning

anxiety. There Is not tho slightest
reason the should not
another five twenty years or

without explosion, but Mrs.
Upham must go her woman's way.

York Press.

Summer School Working Girls.
Miss E. Doheny presided recently
the the school

conducted by the Young Women's
Association New York.

object of the school is to make
the summer pleasanter for the shop
girl, the factory girl and other
ing girls who are forced remain In
the city during the hot weather.

girls
school, and this year It la hoped to
double the number. There are a good

entertainments connected with
the Bchool, the real-
izes that girls do not feel like giving
all their time to study hot
weather.

Monday evenlnga are set apart for
musicals, dramatic mov-
ing picture showi, flower parties and
other similar entertatnmenta; Tues-
day tor song service and Bible

for physical cul-
ture and parlor anl kindergarten
games; Thursdays there will be
classes fanc work, millinery, shirt
waist making nd wool work, while

Friday teachers In singing,
and will

New York Suu.

The Pump Dow.
Th bow of th moment Is the

called pump bow because It la
copied from the on put low

I mad with three loop one and
and three at the other of equal width
but nt length. There ar
ends.

Th centra I covered with a oue-lnc- h

strip of th ribbon, laid two or
three pleat down centre.

about the bow must be
tiff, and well measured. It

la rustoiuary to mak these bow

such a remarkable popularity as trim-
ming.

As a rule this bow is ad-

dition to the ububI hat. It Is quit
enough trimming for every day
hours. It Is not against millinery
ideals, however, to offset the bow with
an Immense bunch flowers on the
other side, or a wide rose on
the brim at the back.

One must be careful place the
trimming on a good line with the bow,
otherwise the balance Is lost, and the
lines of the hat are bad.

While tho loose bow copied from a
child' hat Is always placed at the
back, the pump bow la atross the
front the side. It is a new fashion
to place It on the brim Instead the
crown, or run it hair and hair in a
bias The conventional method
to which many adhere is to place It
directly on the crown across the front.

Philadelphia Ledger.

Pretty Hair Riblions.
There la no detail of the small

girl's toilet over which mothers lin-
ger as lovingly the arrangement of
the soft, silky hair. The little girl's
hair should be kept In ucrupulously
dainty condition, the fortnightly
shampoo with pure, soapy water be-
ing supplemented by nightly brush-Ing- s

to make the locks fluffy and lus-

trous.
The color the little girl's hair

ribbons should be carefully selected.
Not every color is becoming. The
pure white hair ribbons which many
mothers like for formal wear, are of.
ten distinctly trying to their young
wearers. Clel blue roso pink are
usually pleasing with rosy and
bright eyes, vivid scarlet Is de-
lightful with either dark curls or
blond hair.

The art tones Dutch blues, burnt
yellows more delicate greens-- are

often very smart when worn
cotton frocks showing the same color
tones, but fashion's caprices in color,
like peacock, mustard.cltron Buch
shades, should never be put near
childish faces

taffeta ribbons most ono

for tying the hair. They
are soft and pliable, yet crisp In char-
acter, and are beautifully lustrous.
The filet ribbon, outlining the
shape of the head, with a loose bow
at one Bide, is charming on a very

child. Less trying is the dou-
ble row arrangement, with the locks

Com Mix the can of
chopped fine with a pint milk, six tablespoon-ful- s

of eggs, one-four- th teaspoonful of pepper,
one-ha- lf teaspoonful salt, of more
necessary to make a that can be handled; one
teaspoonful of powder. If corn is
drain of Tear small

of the about the size of a butternut be.
the of the hands and Into hot fat

cook until or drop boiling hot soup
stock to cook until they In former

them with meat, or for with tomato or
sauce, and in the latter place soup with

soup.
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caught back at each side of the face
under a big, soft bow.

The young girl of thirteen or four
teen wears her hair in a thick plout.
ended by a curl. The fad is to allow
the hair to hang quite loosely from
the head, the pleat not being started
for several Inches below tho collar.
At this point a wide, soft bow of black
ribbon la tied about the hair and be-
low It the thick braid hangr down-
ward. Washington Star.

Some of the beBt tailored blouses
come with adjustablo collars.

Many of the lingerie gowns for
summer wear are In empire style.

Tassels are again In great favor

on OI fl11

of tbe handsome imported gowns.
New things Include cut glass bat

with a beautiful Iridescence.
dainty little matinees or

dressing Increase In popularity.
The net or chiffon blouse, tho exact

tone of the costume, Is still modish in
Paris.

Scarfs of black draped around
the shoulders, are very smart for eve-
ning wear.

Linen bags, braided with linen sou-
tache, are very smart, as also
linen

White dotted net over satin of a
soft pastel shade makes an

beautiful gown.
Parl8 costumers are trying to e.cape from the popular demand for

soutache decoration.
Banda of crosswise or diagonal

tucking ar aa a trimming on a
tailored blouse of sheer material.

A tailored suit of linen or
or panama

to be necessary In wardrobe.
The Dutch collar vogue allow th

neck to be more comfortably dnudthl than for a long time.
cble are skirts maris

long, large yoke all around, from
which hang a pleating of th goods.

Cashmere de sole la th latest of
expensive materials for mourning. It
cornea In pure in a mixture
of wool and silk.

Many children' dresses ar being
mad from tbe striped and figured
dimities, doited lawna and Swisses
and flowered organdie.

Lion Shooting Record.
Three fine lions, shot by Captain

Geoffrey Bnxton In East Africa, have
1nat )imm n tt Ik. ...

j

HOUSEHOLD MATTERS.
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Spinach Souffle.
Boll a measure of spinach

enough to cover It, with at
pinch of salt and another of soda. Ia
ien minutes press the spinach through
a strainer, then rub through a wira
sieve. Add two well beaten egg
and a cup of milk, a dash of nutmeg
and pepper and salt. Mix thorough
ly and bake In buttered souffle dishes.

New York World.

Waldorf Salad.
Cut Into bits enough celery to

make one cupful. Soak It In Ice
water. Also cut Into small dice four
medium sized apples which have been
previously peeled. Lay the apples In
Ice water for a while. Then drain
both apples and celery, mix them,
adding half a cupful of English wal-
nuts. Cover with mayonnaise dress-
ing and serve on crisp lettuce. New
York World.

Slrawlierry Souffle.
Steam and wash a quart or more

of strawberries and put Into a sauce-
pan with the grated peel of halt a
lemon and a cupful of sugar . Let
timmer on the back of the stove or
In a double boiler until the sugar is
entirely dissolved. Beat the yolks of
four eggs In a pint of milk. Sweeten
to taste and cook In a double boiler
until thick. Line the sides or a glass
dish with the strawberries, making a
high wall or the fruit but leaving tho
centre hollow. Wrhen the custard la
cold pour it Into the centre and cover
with a meringue made of the whites
er the four eggs. New York Wor'- -

Clear Soup.
Clear soup is made from a shin of

beef or from beef and veal. Crack
the and cut the meat Into fine
pieces, cover with cold water In the
proportion of one quart water to one- -
half pound meat and bone. Bring to
the simmering point and keep at that

for several hours. For
to have good soup It must be kept
even. Do not skim off the scum
while cooking, because this is a need-- j
ful part of the meat. Cool and skim
off the fat. Uuheat, adding flavor
ings, an onion, a carrot cut

Satin are tho fine' teasPnful one

Dumplings.

pins

are

exceeding-
ly

light-weig-

ta

temperature

teaspoon pepper, two tablespoons
salt, then serve. Boston

KliKllsh Chow ("bow.
For English chow chow take tw

large heads of cabbage, shaved very
fine, three cauliflower broken In smut
sections, thirty cucumbers sliced, one-quart- er

of small white onions,
one pint grated horseradish, one-ha- lf

pound of mustard seed, on
ounce celery seed, one-ha- lt cup
ground pepper and tho same amouM
of cinnamon and tumeric powder.

Pack all In a large stone Jar over
night, sprinkling a large cup of
between the layers. In the morning
pour off the brine and sonk in vinegar
and water for a day or two. Strain
again and mix the spices with three
pounds of sugar and six quarts ol
vinegar. Scald, then pour over th
plcklo while very hot. Repeat this
operation two more mornings, then
when quite cold add two botes of
Fronch mustard mixed with one pint
oi pure onve on. isew lorK Times.

French Peas.
If you have a fancy for the tiny

French peas, canned, you may save
monoy by doing them at home. They
should be very fresh and young. If
you buy them in the market you will
have to tako them "as they come."
By getting a quantity you will be
sure to find enough that are too large
to pass for the French dainty morsel,
and these may be cooked for imme-
diate use.

Shell the pens an sift them
through a colander with or
large holes. Use the peas that
will go througn, for canning. Fill
pint, or even half pint Jars with tbe
peas and stand In a cooker or
steumer for forty minutes. Then put

upon evening dresses and wraps. I Into each pint jar a half teaspoonful
The cuirass effect is seen many 8alt' 8!lme of s"Bar and "P
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fresh boiled water. Steam acaln for
twenty minutes, then seal up. lo- -
dlanapolU News.

To cut warm bread or cake always
heat the knife.

A tablespoonful of coal oil in a
quart of warm water Is excellent to
remove fly specks from bra3i.

If you want to keep coffee from
boiling over add a lump of butter
about th size of a small marble.

To prevent the contents of a juicy
pte running over, wet the edges of the
lower crust with white of egg or Iced
water.

In canning time remember to bold
a jar under hot water before tilling
with the hot ayrup. It the jar is set
on a folded wet cloth while being
Oiled, it will be less apt to break.

Olives, salted nuts, glace and cry,
tallied fruits In small silver or eat
glass dishes placed at regular Inter,
vals around the centrepiece add
greatly to the decorative effect of th
table.

Always keep a jar of bread crumba
on hand. They will com in so nicely
for croquettea or pudding should
company arrive unexpectedly. It la
well, too. to have a supply ot
browned flour tor gravy.

Prunes, to b eaten with mnt,
should not be sweetened. Soak a
pound ot carefully washed prunes In
cold water over night. Put them Into
a stew-pa- n with a quart ot fresh
water, and two lemon that have breum. All three beast were abot ' nt tntn thin tire f mm hi-- h k

within fifteen minutes and when Mr. ted have been removd. Let t!ien
Button arrive! at the apot twenty simmer gently for three hoare.
minutes after her husband's setting Berve cold. Tbey are to be eaten
out ahe found him regardfna th with nnrk ) nr duck In rv n

kiik rel ribbon, a val.- - la havfng three bodies. London Dally Mall. 'in, sour apptt 'sauc usually served, :
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